
 

LET’S GO CAMPING 

MESSY PLAY 

Foamy campfire using shaving foam mixed with red, orange and yellow paint 
and use sticks for logs, throw some leaves and rocks around to recreate a 

camping scene and play with your favorite dolls or animals 
Edible mud with insects or small animals. Mud made with three ingredients: 

flour, chocolate powder and water. You can use cornflour instead of plain 
flower for a more gloopy effect. 

Water play – fishing in the river. Fill a box with water and add blue paint or blue 
food colouring. Hide fishes or rocks inside and catch them with a spade, a 

spoon or any other tools you might have! 
Camping treats – freeze water with some nature elements inside (flowers, 

rocks, leaves, etc.). Melt them and discover what’s inside and how it changes 
when it melts! 

 

 

LET’S GO CAMPING 

STORYTIME 

We are going on a bear hunt 

Teddy bears picnic (read any story on a blanket with teddy bears and snacks) 

Read stories inside a tent and use a torch or lantern, make the tent with 
bedsheets or blankets if you don’t have one 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OdNv-J31Kk8 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f4Hfl6bNkuk 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Ha5nAQg-ys 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wk1Zu2VHbao 

 

  



 

 

LET’S GO CAMPING 

MUSIC, GAMES, PRETEND PLAY 

Indoor or Outdoor tents using bedsheets, towels, blankets… 

Scavenger hunt – google a printable with items to find on your walk that are 
suitable for your child’s age. Search “nature hunt” or “scavenger hunt” 

Spotify playlist to use with any of these activities  
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/1LT5jeCK9Ql8NLyJeAnTYV?si=zZGBGumPTFWdigL5Mwf-GQ 

Toss Ring games using balls, rings or bean bags. You can make your own rings with 
cardboard or paper plates and use the  kitchen roll holder to throw them in. 

Play bowling with bottles and a ball 

 
 

                                                                Make a bird feeder 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 



 

LET’S GO CAMPING 

ARTS & CRAFTS 

Make your 
own 
binoculars 
with toilet 
rolls 

 
Painting rocks 

Make a little 
campfire using a 
plastic or paper 
cup, paint or 
paper and brown 
card for the logs. 
Create your 
cotton wool 
marshmallows 
on the stick 
ready to toast! 

 

Make necklaces and 
bracelets with 
coloured pasta and 
thread or string 

 


